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Sub Selecton for fillng up the vacancies of JEBridge in level-6 Pay 
Matis n Civil Engineering Departmenl against 20% LDCE 

quota 
Ret This Oice Notitication issued under the letter of even number 

dated 06.10.2021 

# ## 
1 Further to this otice notification issued under the letter of even No 
dated 06.10.2021 cited, and the list of eligible employees consisting of 09 
(Nine only) names is enclosed herewith as Annexure 'A for circulation 
among the staff concerned. 

2 Date of written examination for the above post is fixed to be held on 

07.01.2022 (1Fridav) in two sessions ie Paper-I and Paper-1I at STCILGD 
as per the schedule detailed below. 

Paper- at 10.00 hrs_(candidates should report at 9.00 hrs at the centre) 
Paper-I1 at 14.00 hrs (candidates should report at 13.00 hrs at the centre) 

As already mentioned in the notification dated 06.10.2021, it consists 
of two written examinations, i.e Paper-I & Paper-II followed by perusal of 
Service Records. The question paper for the written examinations will be 
100% Objective Type. In respect of paper- I there will be 110 questions (10 
questions will be optional on Rajbasha) 
examination will be held under any circumstances since it is on voluntarily 
basis. All the instructions issued vide the Notification dated 06.10.2021 stands 

3. 

No supplementary written 

good. Any sign marks/indication in the answer script revealing the identity, 
such answer script will be declared as invalid, without any notice. 

Therefore it is requested to relieve the eligible staff as listed in the 

Annexure 'A 

written examination. Candidates will not be allowed for the examination 

4. 

with necessary relieving letters with photo identity for the 

without any valid relieving letter with photo identity. Late comers will not be 

allowed to appear for the above written examination under any circumstances. 

Employees will not be allowed to leave the examination hall till the 

examination is over 

d..2 



The written examination will be in OMR system in pen mode. 

Therefore, the employees may be advised to attend the written exam with 

Ball-point pen only (other than gel) in Black or Blue colour. 

The Question Bank & Syllabus prescribed for the above selection is 
available on SCR oficial website i.e, www.indianrailways.gov.in for guidance 
of the employees. lt is the duty of the supervisory officials to inform he 
candidates in writing including the staff availing leave, sick, absent, ete, 

. 

All the employees may be advised accordingly 
Enel: As above. 

(A.J.V. Prakash Kumar) 
SPO/Engg&Secy to PCPO 

for Principal Chief Personnel Officer. 

Copy to: PCE/SC for kind information. 
Copy to: CBE/SC - for kind information please. 

Copy to: Sr.DENs/Co-Ord/ BZA & GTL- for information & necessary action. 
Copy to: Dy.CE&Secy to PCE - for information. 

Copy to: GS/SCRE Sangh; GS/SCRM Union - for information. 

Copy to: Zonal Presidents/AISCSTREA/SC &AIOBCREA/SC - for 

information. 
Copy to: Ch.0S/IT Section - for information &necessary action in uploading 

the lists on SCR Official website. 

(A.J.V. Prakash Kumar) 
SPO/Engg&Secy to PCPO 

for Principal Chief Personnel Officer. 



Annexure-A 

NSCR/P1lQ/210(a:/JEAVidges/lDC Date:13-12-2021 

List of Cligible employees lor the selection to the post of JEBridge in Level-6, against 
15% LDCE quota in Civil E»gineering department, 

Eligible S.N Name of tho 
employoe ( S/Sri) 

1 
Niraj Kumar 

Comm Design/Unit/Division 
unity 

UR Tech.Gr.ll(Revitter), SSE/Br/BTTRI Eligible 
BZA division 

2 
Prem Kumar 

UR Tech.Gr.ll(Welder), SSE/Br/BTTR/Eligible 
BZA division 

UR Tech.Gr.ll (Revitter), SSE/Br/RJY/ Eliible 
BZA 
Tech.Gr.ll (Black Smith), 
SSE/Br/RJY/ BZA division 
Tech.Gr.ll (Revitter), SSE/Br/RJY 
BZA division 
Tech.Gr.ll (Revitter), SSE/Br/RJY/ 
BZA division 
Tech.Gr.ll (Welder), SSE/Br/RJYI 

BZA division 
ST Tech.Gr.lI (Revitter), 

SSE/Br/ll/O/RJY/ BZA division 
Tech.Gr.ll (Welder), SSE/Br/S/ GTL Eligible 
division 

Pankaj Kumar 

Singh 
3 

UR Eligible 
Sanjay Kumar 

5 UR Eligible 
Anuradha Shalini 

SC Eligible Tatapudi Venkata 

Ramana 
6 

UR Eligible 7 
Chandan Kumar 

8 Kanthanaik Eligible 
Vadithe 

SC 9 K.Ravi Babu 

(Total 09 (nine) only) 


